- finish with cal-de-sac's
- fix slap pole rope (put new one up)
- bid opening
- cut up trees in road Ivywood
- Mow ditches
- Remove boom mower hook up flail mower
- fix milbox
- call in locates
- pull in shoulders
Mowing Ditches
Went to town for Grease
Greased tractor/mower
Mowed ditches
Trained Nick on Tractor for Mowing on Ivyweed St.
Replaced stop sign on fir T & Taken
Moved 25 mph sign on Elk Ln.
- ditching on marked road's
- shoulder disc
Ditching on marked roads
Worked on truck #30 (Bad sending unit)
- Shoulder Disc
- Clean apron's
- Driveway permit
- Hook up Mower
Groomed Roads being Shoulder disc
6/15/18
Brian Novack

Cleaned up ball field parking lot in Stacey (leveled with loader)
Dragged ball fields Stacey/Lent
Cleaned up cul de sac's with loader